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Aztecs Break Long Bluebird Win Streak
Lions Take 5-J
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FINAL BE AVER 
DRIVE FAILS

As the dust of final games settled, the Angels appeared 
on top of the final 1956 £abe Ruth standings, finishing one 
full game in front of the fast closing Beavers.

The Beavers home stretch spurt brought them to the 
finish a gam« ahead of the Oaks. In making the last minute 
drive the runner-ups took 10 
of their last ll outings.

TEN .TEAMS
A total of ten teams compe 

ted in the two sections of the 
Babe Ruth loop, permitting a,
maximum of boys to partici 
pate in the program.

With compilation and com 
putation of final statistics com 
pleted, league officials an 
nounced that Jim Martin, of 
the Rainlers, was the top loop 
batter with a ..471 average. 

TOP HITTERS
Runner-ups included; Paul 

Beavers, .438; Chuck Mear- 
O'Kain, Angels, .445; Lee' Day, 
ing, Padres, .406; R. Hunkle, 
Rainlers, .400; Jim Wiley, Bea 
vers, .391; Gene Crehshaw, 
Seals, .387; and Gary Brimley, 
Stars, .386.

MOIR'S MARK
Top'hurler in the league was 

Paul Moir, whose nine wins 
aeainst no losses, was a mator 
factor in" the Angels taking top 
league honors.

Next activity planned by the 
Babe Ruthers is an all-league 
picnic,, slated to be held 'at

orrance Park Sept. 18; Tro

sented at this event.

Johnson In 
Road Races

Dale Johnson driving out of 
Torrance via Redondo Beach, 
will be behind the wheel of his 
Porsche Carrera sports car 
when the starting flag is waved 
in the production, under 1500 
cc., race gets underway Satur 
day at the first running.of the 
California Sports Car Club. 
Parmount Ranch Road Races.

Johnson will be seeking to. 
repeat .his win m the same 
type race at the recent running 
of the CSCC sponsored Pomo 
na Road Races. In that event 
the local driver pushed his 
vehicle home in. front of 'a 
field Including a variety of 
Porsches, Alpha Romeos, MGs, 
and other imported speedsters.

It will be Johnson's, and 
other drivers, first compel!- 
tition go on the newly opened 
two-mile, figure eight circuit, 
with such top drivers as Cal 
Niday, Bill Pollack, Ken Miles 
and Tony Settember slated io 
participate in the two-day in 
augural event.

TUESDAY

The race for the show spot 
in final Service Club standings 
tightened up as the Lions Club 
dropped the American Legion 
5-4, sending the two clubs into 
the final pair of games with 
even records, seven wins and 
five losses.

A series of singles, topped 
by Farrell Moll's Iwo in three 
trips up, provided the edge 
needed by the Lions to score 
their narrow win. Rollin 
Smith was the winning hurler, 
allowing eight Legion safeties.

Statislical chance for an Op 
timist first in the final league 
results were kept aiive on the 
basis of the Optimist Club's 
forfeit win over the Walteria 
B:M.C.
FRIDAY

Chuck Relntsma's single in 
the bottom of the eighth, scor 
ing Jerry Holman, gave Fire 
Department A one run, a 10-9 
win over Torrance Gardens, 
and the 1956 Blue Streak 
championship.

Holman's run, coming after 
he hit a double to move into 
scoring position, topped an 
evening baiting effort of two 
doubles in three at bals. Best 
Fire batting mark came from 
Jim Wess who rapped a triple 
and Iwo singles in four times 
up. .

Garden hitting was evenly 1 
divided down the order .as 
Dave Belzer, Dick Olson, Burt 
Belzer, Rocky Janagik, Ken 
Oollins, LeRoy Alles, and Bill

BIG, BLACK BASS . . . Clyde Botrell proudly poses, and rightly so, with a pair of black 
sea bass taken off Anacapa Island Saturday. The local Rod and Gun Club member's big 
catch was almost equally weighted, one tilting the scales at '251 Ibs. and the other at 236 
Ibs. for a total of 487 finny Ibs.   .  ' ' .  

Valles each accounted .for one 
or 'more safeties.

In the second game the Na 
tional Blues blasted out a 13-1 
decision over "Columbia E.R.A. 
A. L. Tipton's homer in the 
second inning, topped the win 
ners' slugging department, 
with triples coming from the 
bats of Wally Williams, Pee 
Wee Jones, and Kenny Perk- 
ins.

WHY WAIT?
PUT

NEW LIFE 
IN YOUR GAR..

WITH A
REMANUFACTURED

ENGINE
NO MONEY 

DOWN
1ST PAYMENT IN 

45 DAYS

YOU GET 
ALL THIS!

HERE IS OUR OPERATION, STIP BY STEP*

(!) Engines ir« completely ditautmblod. Fr*«* plugs ara removed prior to cleaning to insure Internal cleaning of the 
cooling tvttem. (2) Engines and parti are thoroughly cleaned In tanki, using a ciuitic solution. They are then steamed 
 externally and internally under Ugh preiiure. (3) All -blocki are rebored. Cylinder tleevet are installed where required. 
(4) The valve teati are recut and ground to a correct angle and a true surface. Special pilots are uted to Inture true 
seating. (5) After reboring, each cylinder It wet honed. A uniform lurfice ll maintained with clou tolerancei. (6) Blocki 
and parti are waihed in keroiehe to remove abrativ* material collected during the rebuilding Operations. (7) Crank 
shaft oil pauagei are cleaned with bruihgi and each shift it recentered. All crankshafts <re roground and micro-finished; 
a plus or minui of .00025 tolerance ii m.int.in.d. [8) All oil patiagei are cleaned again, sharp edges .re beveled and 
the bearing surfaces polished to a glass finish. (9) The camshaft lobet and bearing lurfacei are reground. Thii iniuret 
imoolh, quiet vatva operation. (10) Main bearlngi are align bored to obtain a perfect fit. This eliminates clearance variation 
due to filed or outmatched capt or warped blocki. (11) Iniert type connecting rodi are reground to exact factory speci 
fications. The caps and rods are milled prior to' grinding. (U) In babbitted rodi the old babbitt it removed and the 
rodi are tinned to Iniure perfect bonding and then repoured uilng the fineit metali, (13) The rodi are grooved and cut to 
the eorrect und.nli.i. A very clot, tolerance It maintained. (M) Buihlngi are diamond bored In order to obtain 360- 
degree bearing lurface. Operating.clearancei are held to a plui or minui .0001. (15) All rodi are matched and are of equal 
length and exact weight, then they are aligned. Thii prevent! boning or piiton scoring due to bendi or twiiti in the 
rodi. (16) Each oil pump Ii rebuilt and letted to iniure proper lubrication. Every engine comei with a rebuilt oil pump. 
(17) Heads are resurfaced. Only cait iron headi are ute on production enginet. (18) Finally all component parti are In 
stalled by trained mechanic!. (19) All englnei are letted under their own power.

GUARANTEED «,ooo_ MILES OR «o DAYS

FORD-CHEVY 
PLYMOUTH

CADILLAC
START AT

S295
OLDSMOBILE

START AT'269 START AT

$

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-9 A.M. TO 7 P.p.
FREE LOAN CARS   FREE ESTIMATES   PICK-UP SERVICrVflTHIN 50 MILES

CRAMTON MOTORS
7720 SO. VERMONT   " PL 3-3446

ROD & GUN 
Chatter
By DONNA BABKDUU.

Deep sea anglers are going 
slightly balmy as the elusive 
albacore continue to invade 
local waters in ever increasing 
numbers. Sportfishing landings 
are swamped with reservations 
for weeks in advance, sending 
every craft available loaded 
with anxious anglers eager to 
make connections with the 
scrappy "chicken of the sea."

Up until the -end ' of last 
week long fin schools were 
off the west end of Catallna 
Island. Thursday they broke 
loose off the east towards San 
Clemente Island. Schools were 
hot ones, sticking around once 
brought to the surface.

The Fisherman out of Paci 
fic Sportfishing. Landing had 
only two stops Sunday, but 
sacked over 120 mixed with a 
half dozen blue fin. Abe Coast 
who was'aboard accounted for 
six albles. and, one blue fin. 
Ray Beadle also on board, who 
is a hot-shot Jr. member of the 
Torrance Rod and Gun must 
have hit a slump one of each. 
Really some lunkers taken... .

jack-pot fish hit near 30 
pounds. Skipper Eddie Me- 
Quien jack-polled four one a 
hefty 35 pounder.

Same story to the south of 
us at the border city of San 
Diego. Best hauls of long fins 
checked in in years, also 
schooling with blue fin tuna. 
Gardena Rod.and Gun mem 
bers aboard the Pal'ardo Three 
wracked up a total of 40 alba- 
core and four tuna.

High man was Al Coast, 
brought home a truck full. For 
the first time he'declined stat 
ing-how many he landed  a 
couple of sacks full was as far 
as he would go, being as how 
he had seven in one sack alone, 
it wasn't hard to   figure out 
why he- wouldjn't commit him 
self far be it for the ole boy 
to be so modest, unless it ? ? !

Anacapa Island still drawing 
Isaac Waltons ready to do bat 
tle with huge black bass. 
Clyde -Boltrell, who has been 
treking to the hot spot every 
week-end for months, finally

COMPLETE DEPENDABLE 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

FOR 
SAFE

DRIVING

[EXPERT

LUBRICATION 
MOTOR TUNE-UP

| INCLUDING PARTS AND LABOR

BRAKE RELINE
|4 WHHIS INCLUDING LABOR

ACCESSORIES

RALPH &ANGEUTS
SIGNAL SERVIQE

208th AND NORMANDIE 

TORRANCE   PHONE DA 3-1464

Hark Named Notional 
Minor's Top Hurler

Torrance National Minor 
.itlle League officials recently 

announced -the selection of 
Jobby Clark of the Tigers as 
'pitcher of the year" for the 

minor loop. Clark's selection 
was made .on the .basis of six 
win and no loss mound mark. 

His pitching and batting, a 
500 clip, aided the Bengals 
n tying with the Cardinals 
or top spot in final National 
diner standings.

Extra Inning 
Came Lost 3-2

After eight straight Harbor League wins, enough to 
clinch the loop pennant, and 14 straight wins, including pr«-. 
league tune-ups, the Torrance Bluebirds wound up on thV 
short end of a final score as the Gardens Artec* 
them 3-2 Sunday, at Gardena. 

The locals, playing with
salting order weakened by the 
loss of several key, vacationing 
players, forced the Aztecs In 
to an overtime frame before 
being downed.

Torrance Leads 
Torra'nce took a one-run lead 

n the first inning, increased 
it to two in the top of the 
fifth, then were tied in the 
home half of the frame as Gar 
dena pushed across a brace 
of runs. The next four frames

connected. Landed a whopper 
hilling 251 pounds five minutes 
after letting his line down, af: 
er bringing it to gaff, was on 

again.

He was slightly worn after 
anding his second for the day, 
opping 236 pounds. Ed Du- 

mo'nt with Clyde in the boat 
was so frightened by the first 
ilack giant when it was 
irought (o the surface that he 
ell over-board. More things 
irought to gaff lhat day.

Joe Fanning also scored ov 
er the week-end. Horsed-ln the 
only one taken Sunday sihking 
he scales at 198V4 pouds.

Had word of good takes of 
corbina. hilling in front of the 
liviera recently going best at 
ow lide. Some topping four 
>ounds and better. Barred

if a- couple of three pounders 
taken fronv in front of the Ri-
era last week. Surf fishing is 

usually good, all year around,:
ust neglected as fishermen
ren to tangle with the bigger
jame fish.

teams, with the locals suffer 
ing an additional blanking in' 
the top of the tenth.

A trio of'Bluebird mounds- 
men faced the Aztec order, giv 
ing up a total of nine hits, 
with Chuck Camou taking the 
loss. Jack Schlarb handled 
the starting twirling assign 
ment, being relieved by Jim 
Bishop, who in turn was re 
placed by jCamou.

Johnson Double*
First sacker Swayrie Johnson 

had the best plate record for 
Torrance, tapping a pair of 
doubles jn four times at bat.

Catcher Sherwood Tiernan 
had a single for two attempts, 
while hurlers Schlarb .and 
Bishop got into the batting act, 
each with singles in their only 
trips to the plate. 

Pep Talk
.According to Bluebird 'man 

ager Jack French the loss 
couldn't have come at a better 
time, with' the Harbor crown 
in the bag, and should serve 
as "a pep talk to make the 
'Birds up for future, tough 
games."

Next Harbor League play for 
Torrance will be a home af 
fair, at Torrance Park, against 
Shell Chemical Sunday. Game 
time 2 p.m.

Box scores: 
Torrance Bluebirds (2)

AB R H 
H. C«mou, H ............ 401
Strong, 2b ...........i... 4 1 0
Roy, cf .................. 400
Johnton, 1b .............. » 0 2
Cater, rf ................. 2 0 0
Vandarpool, rf ........... 200
CraWford, II ............ 4 0 1
Murphy, 3b .............. 4 1 0

q. ctmoil, p ............. t 00

M 2 7
Gardena Aitees (3).

AB R H 
Rodrlquu, tb ........... 100
Madrid, 1b .............. 3 1. 2

Qonzalaa. a 
Arnato, 3b 
Verde, If . 
Lopez, rf . 
Chkconl, rf

.100 010 000 0 2

CURVES AND MUSCLES ... One of the highlights of the 
Inaugural activities' at the new Municipal Swimming Pool, 
part of the Civic Center Dedication, was the coronation of 
Mr. Muscles, Malhew Smith, five years old, on the right, 
and Misi Curves, nine year old Karen Rahe, on the right.

IF YOU LIKE HOME COOKING
TRY

ZIM'S CAFE
24848 NARBONNE-LOMITA

W« Bill* Ovr Own PUi   Open 5:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.


